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• OFFICE DESK AVAILABLE ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED 
BASIS
• 24/7 DROP IN ACCESS
• WIFI IS PROVIDED THROUGHOUT THE SPACE
• BUSINESS MAILING ADDRESS
• PERSONAL BELONGINGS ARE TO BE REMOVED AT THE END OF 
EACH WORK DAY
• ONE RESERVED DESK DEDICATED TO COMPANY
• 24/7 ACCESS
• WIFI IS PROVIDED THROUGHOUT THE SPACE
• BUSINESS MAILING ADDRESS
• ACCESS TO STORAGE LOCKER INCLUDED
AMENITIES INCLUDED WITH ALL OPTIONS
• EACH OFFICE SUITE WILL BE FURNISHED WITH ONE DESK, ONE 
OFFICE DESK CHAIR, TWO GUEST CHAIRS, ONE WORK TABLE
• INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDED ONE DROP CAT 5E TO EACH 
DESK / WORKSPACE LOCATION ETHERNET CONNECTION
• EACH OFFICE SUITE WILL BE FURNISHED WITH TWO DESKS, 
TWO OFFICE DESK CHAIRS, TWO GUEST CHAIRS, TWO WORK 
TABLES
• INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDED ONE DROP CAT 5E TO EACH 
DESK / WORKSPACE LOCATION ETHERNET CONNECTION
• TWO CONFERENCE ROOMS ONE LARGE – (SEATS 12)  ONE SMALL – (SEATS 6)
• KITCHENETTE INCLUDING, FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER, SINK WITH 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, MICROWAVE, DISHES,  SILVERWARE, AND COFFEE
• ONE DINING TABLE
• WI-FI PROVIDED THROUGHOUT SPACE (INCLUDING OFFICES)
• PRINTING AND COPY SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR AN ADDITIONAL COST
For more information, please visit INNOVATE.UNL.EDU 
or call (402) 434-9440
Working together to grow Nebraska Innovation Campus
INNOVATION
ADVANCEMENT SUITES
NEBRASKA INNOVATION COMMONS FIRST FLOOR
HOT DESK ...........................................................$150.00/MONTH MEDIUM OFFICE ...........................$875.00/MONTH
DEDICATED DESK ......................$300.00/MONTH LARGE OFFICE ...............................$1,800.00/MONTH
